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Last Game

Hamilton, 3 b.. .
McConnell, s s

. ....Baldwin, s s In hisItory as a great patriot, more
Ruth, r f than anything else.

it,

r9ox.

NEW SERIES

up against Davenport and Dewey in

A. R. FOWLER

doubles, a close match was the result.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

The Last speaker was Carroll Oha.se. It. was almost anybody's victory until
The
suibject, "Oratory and the Growth the very end, Throughout the score
Allegheny° 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 1 3 10
of
the
American Nation." Mr. Chase kept close and was tied almost half the
Warren ..0 0 0 0 1 3 3 6 *-13 11 2
traced the various steps in the gov- time. The first set was deuce, but
er•ment, showing ,how the oratory of was then immediately taken in the
such men as Otis, Webster and Sum- next two games by Davenport and
GROUND BROKEN FOR IT—TO BE ner had shaped the course of the Dewey. The second set was a repetition of the first to a large extent,
READY FOR THE CORNERSTONE nation's growth.
While the decision of the judges was but was settled a little sooner by score
LAYING IN COMMENCEMENT
being reached, Miss Cartwright °played of 6-4. Scores were 7-5, 6-4 in favor of
WEEK.
a piano solo. The decision was award- Davenport and Dewey.
The New Library has been comed to Mr. Potter.
On Wednesuay Williams and DavenR. H. E.

PLAYED AT WARREN, PA.—ALLEGHENY LOSES BY SCORE OF 13
TO 1—LOST AFTER THE SIXTH
INNING.
The last game of the season was
played by Allegheny College at Warren, Pa„ where tney met a strong semiprofessional athletic club team.
Though the game ended in defeat by
the large score of 13 to 1 Allegheny
played a good game and proved her
ability at base ball. Not a single score
was made on either side until the fifth
i»nning, when Vvarr.m got one. In the
sixth, Taylor was struck in the face by
a very sw,Lt liner which disabled nim
l•r pitching his best ball. At the same
time the team lost confidence with this
Injury and made error after error,

menced, the ground was broken on

last Tuesday, June 4. It will now
soon take on the look of progress. It
was not worked on very fast at first,
oecause all hands were employed in
getting the foundation plane ready for
the Chapel. But as soon as this was
done, the Library foundation was
started upon in earnest. The founda-

be remembered that the prize is given

ponent was aware of it. But before

by the individual members of the

long they were even at 3-3 and then

class, in order to stimulate the prac-

the score was 4-4 and 5-5, but Daven-

tice of public speaking in Allegheny.

port was not equal to the occasion.

206 Chestnut Street,

set the tables turned and Davenport

cess as this year.

forged aneau, getting seven games to.

Seniors Entertained

sides. Not more than four men had
come to the hat in any one inning and

exactly the appearance of the college*

On 'I'uesclay evtn.ag, Mr. and Mrs.

a singlc s':ore was made until the

grounds. when all are completed.

H. E. Brown entertained the Senior

last of the , tfth, when Warren succeed- One thing is certain, the modern build- Ii' streel; mgs and improvements witl make
out, after which Piper made a pretty look altribst like a new college.

the first set Davenport had braced up

class at their home oe Grant street, at

anti taken the 4a, xt two, thus winning

fice by Dennis. He scored on Baker's

In the seventh Allegheny scored one.

AT THE HOME OF THEIR PRESI-

THE PRIZE OFFERED BY TH E
CLASS OF '90.—A SPIRITED CON

'

•

MT. Potter was the first speaker. His

.abject was "Miriabeau." He said

After Taylor was disabled, the team
Croxall. His subject • was "Onward
went to the bad and the game wasand Upward." He developed the
lost then. 'The . Warren players were

Jlu

was present and

Warren's, team is composed of -professional ball players and several good
local men. Baker, who .played for Allegheny two years, held third base. The
batery, Piper and Parshall are Pittsburg men. This game ends the season
for Allegheny. Batting order:
Allegheny 1.•
Turner, r t

Warren 13.
Hall, 1 b

LeftIngwell,• i f.

..I,ytle 3 b

Endean. 2 b:.
Lewis. I b
'l'aylor, p...

....... Piper, p
Dennis, c t
....Baker, 3 I)

Bunco, c f..

Parshall. c

Mook, c....

...... ....Orr, I T

Harry W. Manville

ing, games and score. After losing

VOCAL SCHOOL.
Phenix Bldg., Cor, Waterand_chestput Sts.

the MaWr8cori-ts, 6 7. 6-2, 4.1-2.
In the semi-tinal ,, in singles, Daven-

Meadville, Pa.
Studio opens Monday, Sept. 10,
work.

port and McClur , fought out the
with the class president and his wife. right of contesting against last year's
The entertainment was of an informal champion, J. M. Griffith. The match
nature, the special feature being a con-

thought that man advances by overcoming obstacles and hiy aiding his
fellow-men. The life of any great man
is not 'wasted. Raise the standard of
manliness: Aim . ,high; and you will
climb high.
Miss Ferguson sang a vocal solo,
"May Time,"
Miss .M. Blanch Beecher came fourth
with the subject "Mission of Fiction."
She developed the theme very successfully. Her climax . was that fiction
can liot take the place of life, but add
to the betterment of life. The great
strength of the American'novel Iles in
its ',hopefulness.
John C. Birkley came'fifbh, with the
subject, "Louis Kossuth." He gave a
life sketch of the man, ,holding up to
view his patriotism. This was his
theme—Kossuth must be remembered

PHONE 132-4.

Call on

F. E. VmiPollc

teresting conversation and in singing.

McClure returned the ball was almost

The company did not leave until a

wonderful and the rapidity with which

at

very late hour, which is plain proof of

he covered the whole court was tar

277

spectators. Had the weather been at
all favorable, the tournament would
Pave ended on Friday, but this was noc
the case and the finals could not be
played off until this week.
- The , match between Smith-McDivitt

and Berkhouse-Sutton was not very
close. At the beginning, Berkhouse
and Sutton seemed to be the favorites,
winning the first three games without
much difficulty.. But their pace was
too fast and they could not keep up
to 'it. After these three games, Smith
and McDivitt found their weak. points
and played them to the finish. Smith
and McDivitt took the next six games,
r; hitch gave them the first set,
and then easily won the second set
without allowing a single game to be
gotten from them. Scores, e-2, 4;-0 in
favor of Smith and McDivitt.
When H. L. Smith and McDivitt ran

fall

Penny Pictures, IttittOn. 11.11(1 ri
Pictures, 10c each ; 81 doz.
Cabinet., 51.50 doz.
10x0 Crayons, 8,
Photographic supplies of all kinds on
hand.
Flashlights made night or day.
Printing for alflItItellrei.

was not nearly as close as was ex-

versation trip to the Pan-American.

of more interest to both players and

fcit

H. E. ELLSWORTH'S STUDIO

At the end of the journey votes were

,

may deserve praise for, their gentlemanly conduct. .

third set was an almost exact repro-

-

jority of the

Tennis Tournament

cool and calculating throughout the

finally the lucky man. The

duction of the second as regards play-

Mireabeau had the ipracticability not
Lewis singled and then stole two
the enjoyable time.
co lay down his principles. He was a
bases. He was brought in by Taylor's
Besides the Seniors, there were
man of great courage and pre-emisacrifice. The next three men went
present, Miss Georgia Crane, Miss
nently a statesman. Oratory was his
down, two on flies and one at first. In
Coral Merchant and Miss Alta Moyer.
Damascus blade. His place In hislast half of this Inning Warren got
tory is unique; he stands forth as the
three more runs, which resulted from
typical popular statesman.
three hits and a few costly errors.
Frederic W. Blaisdell next spoke on
The balloon went up in the seventh
"The Red Terror." He began by say- CONTINUED WITH INCREASED INand Allegheny could not control the
ing that active anarchy is the product
TEREST.— BETTER MATCHES
ball. Error after error was made and
of the present day. He defined socialAND BETTER PLAYING.
Warren thereby made six tallies, bringism and anarchy, and ethowed the
The tennis tournament was continuing their total to 13 runs. Allegheny
place of anarchy in England and
ed throughout last week with much
had been unable to score except in the
America and gave its doctrine in
better playing on the part of the consixth inning and only one then. No big
very vivid terms.
testants, and thus the matches were
hits were made by either side:
The third speaker was Charles D.

game. They played good. clean ball

Vas

pected. Davenport seemed to be unable to get McClure's returns at first
On last Friday evening the class of cast for the most entertaining conver- but later "got on to them." Then Mc'90 oration contest was held in the sationalists, and Miss Beecher and Mr. Clure tried a defensive game and alchapel. Prof. W. A. Elliott presided. Douglas won the honors. The remain- lowed his opponent to beat himself by
2 here were six contestants, and all der of the evening. after light refresh- driving into the net or placing outments were served, was spent in in- side the court. The manner in which
tne orations were good. '
TEST.

.

College Jewelry, Buttons, Pins, Etc.
Glasses Accurately Fitted.
W. A. WILSON, Graduate Optician, CHESTNUT ST.
Examinations Free.

sary two points after deuce, but Davenport

spent the evening very pleasantly

iYir. Potter Wins

E VA/ L-

set was unusually hard and long,

DENT.—A VERY PLEASANT OC-

and was advanced to third on a _sacri-

WILSO N,

neither being able to get the neces-

CASION.

and Hall Scored. The other two scored
on sacrifices by 'Dennis and Baker.
Parshall struck out.

: MEADVILLE, PA.

Williams' two. The last game of this

imagination to the extent Of picturing

Lytle and Piper each made a clean hit,

DEALERS IN

repeated every year with as much suc-

pus. But it is difficult to use the

pitching, but continued in the box.

RICE & KOHLER

Williams by clever playing had thus

very pretty and well played on both

liner by Hall and was crippled in his

299 CHESTNUT STREET.

won the first set, 7-5. In the second

For the first five innings the game was

sixth Taylor was hit In the face by a

H. D. HALL & CO.,

It is hoped that this contest may be

It is surprising how much the ac-

s;!igle te field. He stole second

Olde Parchment I3ond—Real Irish Linen
—Super Plate Finish—each in full stock at
reasonable prices. Thesis Paper—Sermon
Paper—Calling Cards—Tablets in great
variety.

FINE FOOTWEAR,

'Inc amount of the prize is $42.

tivity in building is changing the cam-

drive and the side was retired. • In the

STATIONERY.

This is the first contest held under port came together in a close match.
the oiler of the class of '90,and its ex- •Williams immediately went in with a
cellence is very encouraging. It will vim, and got a big lead before his op-

been invincible in basket ball to them.

was put out at first on a short infield

Agent for Eastman Kodak Goods.

The New Library.

tion of both buildings will be far
which gave the locals the game easily.
• lb
enough in progress by Commencement
The game started at 3 o'clock with a
Week for the corner-stone layings,
large crowd present. '1ae warren
which will be the important features
rooters were anxious to see Allegheny
downed in base ball, because she had of the Commencement exercises.

bit over second base. But Parshall

947 WATER STREET.

JEWELER,

above anything that has been seen
here for some time. Had he been

his new store,
('hesthiwi;

Rochester and Whitman's Choco
lates and Home-made Candies at

more particular in placing the ball
though, he might have saved himself

TROWBRIDGE'S,

much of the running.. Throughe

Warren Kellogg,

the whole match, McClure sliosuperiority, and without much difficulty won two straight sets, 6-3, 6-3.

Mgr.

Phone 76.

While Nousc Coo p h01(
THE

The semi-finals in doubles were
played oil by Prof. Smith and McClure
against Davenport and Dewey. The
winners were to meet last year's cham-

BY

pions. Griffith and Masters, which
added zest to the match. Davenport
and Dewey seemed to be a little
•
scared when they entered, but, nevertheless, captured the first set, 6-3. It
seemed that they would win, but from
this on things changed. McClure went
in for blood and played all over the
court, oftentimes • disregarding Prof.
Smith. who was unwell and thus not
up to his standard. The second set
went to Smith and McClure very
easily by 6:2. The last was hard
fought throughout, particularly within
the games themselves. Even scores
were•the rule throughout until the
very last, when Smith and McClure
took two in succession. thus winning
the set, 6-4. This finished the tournament up to tne finals with last year's
champions in singles and doubles.,
The final match in doubles was corn,
menced Monday morning. in which

MRS. F. L. GILLETTE,
The Wellknown Expert,
AND

IIUGO ZIEMAN,
Ex-Steward of the

White 1- louse,

The Best Popular Coo k Book ever pidilis rid
Over Three Million Copies have been sold, rid
it is still enjoying the largest stile ninny cook "ook
on the market.
Splendidly bound in eriame!ed cloth
may
be easily cleaned; is beatitiftall),...illitstrated; contains nearly six hundred pages: has over Sixteen
Hundred Tested Receipts; is convenient sirs
to handle; printed on gond, strong paper; Durable
and I•and.o ► ne Own Beginning to end.
A few of the subjects treated: Carving, Soups,
Fish, Shell Fish, Poultry, Game, NI eats. Suttees,
Salads, Vegetables. Catsups, Pickles. Macaroni,
Butter, Cheese; Sandwiches, Oniacts, Eggs, B r ,j,
Cakes, Pastry,
Biscuits. Rolls, NI tans
Ice
Pies, Tarts, • Custards. Desscri:, c reams ,
Creams, Beverages, Pudding. Canned Fruits,
Jellies, Preserves, Coffee. Tea, lees. Etc., etc..
also valuable articles on Toilet it ecripis,
Dinner Giving, Table •Etiquette, Care of the sick.
Health Suggestions, Facts Won h Knowing, etc.,
.
.
etc.

. This edition of the White [louse Cook Rook
contains a half-tone picture of Mrs. McKitil•y, one

of Mrs. Grover Cleveland. and of all the wives of
the Pr,nlettts of the U. S•; also views of the
White Flonse diagrams In, carving, etc.
The Very Same Book which Iiirinerl ■• sold at
8 5 , no per copy; now offeredto you at the extremely
low price of 81 05, all charges prepaid to your
address, u p on the :thrive amount •

,u,1fait to lake advantage of thisUM al offer
a/ism-tr.
Address,

The Saalfield publishing Co s ,

P rot. Smith and McClure played Grit-

Continued on third page.
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student base ball players because they
play professional ball during the summer.
But such is prohibited in many colleges, ether by the faculty or the
spirit of the students. A case has
just come to our attention in the Triangular League of Williams, Amherst
and Wesleyan, in the East. One man
on each team was prbved guilty of
professional ball playing during the
summer. But before the respective
faculties could take action on the offenders, one of the championship
games was played and these men participated, and also in the second
game according to agreement, but after that they were debarred. The provision drawn up was that if one faculty debarred the players from its
team, the managers of the other
teams should debar the other
two men. The result is that all three
men are out of the game. This was
done in the interest of pure athletics.
It should be added too that there is no
faculty rule at either Amherst or WilHams against summer ball playing or
professionalism in any form.
This action taken by these three
colleges shows the tendency of college
athletics. All collleges should use
their strongest influence in the same
direction and uphbld purity of college
athletics on every occasion.

M osel Rod l it oll sciiehie

TUESDAY, TUNE 11, 1901.
FALL TERM, 1901.

This edition is next to the last for
this year. The last edition will be
the Commencement Number which
will contain the full account of the entire commencement week.
We gladly print in another column
the proposed schedule for college
classes for next Fall term. This has
been very carefully prepared by the
Faculty. The recitation is a full hour
with ten minutes between classes.
More work will be done in the afternoon than previously but the six-day

plan, which was strongly talked of,
N% as not adopted.
seems. AO be t he
- lt
hest adapted to every require/lieA

'r e".? rrPPO8P (1

here.
The bulletin boards in Bentley are

[College Studies Only.]
8:00 Astronomy II. W. Th.
French I.
Mathematics 1. W.-S.
Latin II. T. F. S.
History I. W. Th.
Geology. T. F. S.
Biology III. W. Th. Laboratory-two hours.
English Ill. W. Th.
Gerrdan I. T-F.
9:00 Physics 1. W. F. S.
German II. T. W. F. S.
Mathematics I. W-S.
Greek 1. T. Th-S.
Latin IV. W. F.
Latin III. T. Th. S.
Economics. T. Th. S.
Y. istory V. w: F.
Biology III. W. '111. Labora
tory.
English H. W. Th. F.

.-

10:00 CHAPEL.

sional players from the different ath-

10:30 Chemistry I. W. Th. F.
Physics I. S.
French I.
Graphics III. T. W. F. S.
Latin 1. 'I'-Th. S.
History I. T. Th. S.
Biology I. '1'. Th. F.
English III. S.
Philosophy 1. T-F.
Graphics Ia. S.
11:30 Chemistry I. 'I'. Th. F.
Physics II. W. F. S.
Mathematics II. W. F. S.
Greek II. W. Th. S.
Greek V. '1'.
.
Latin 1. T-Th. S.
History II. W. Th. S.
Biology I. F. Laboratory.
Biology III. T.
Biology IV. Th.
English II. W. Th. S.
English i V. '1'. F.
Graphics I. T-Th. S.
Mathematics III. T. Th.
2:00.. Chemistry II. T. W. F'. Laboratory-two hours.
Chemistry I.
Th.
Laboratory-two hours.
French II. T-F.
English I. T-F.
Political Science I. T. W. F.
German 1. T-F.
3:00 German 111. T. W. F.
Greek III. T. W. F.
Elocution II. T. Th.
Spanish. 'T-F'.

letic teams, we would have better

To Be Arranged-

for the accommodation of the students.
nd their use can easily be appreciated by those who remember the inconvenience of the old system of having
all notices read in chapel or of not
having notices made public at all. But
there have been numerous examples
iptely of defacing notices posted on
'..kiese hoards with the idea of displaying a superabundance or cheap humor.
It might be well to inform these
umorists that their originality is not
ireciated, anu what is more, that
iey are not acting in harmony with
..he spirit of the majority of students.
If such underhanded work be continued there is a probability of the
doing away with the bulletin boards
altogether. As nas been said, these
bulletins are for the benefit of the
students who shoulii not act in such a
manner as to have them taken down.
This is merely said to call the attention of a few miscreants to the waywardness of their conduct.
It is quite a common thing to hear
some one say that if our faculty would
not be so strict about barring profes-

teams, such that could play against
anything in the college line. This is
certainly the wrong spirit. The aim
of the best colleges of the country has
been and is for pure athletics. And
why should we then desire to pull
away from our best motive? Just hecause a few colleges, some of which we
ourselves meet, resort to professionalism, that is no reason for our doing it.
It is our best policy to cling to purity
and do our utmost to kill professionalism in other places.
It is a fact, too, that we are not as
strict here as some colleges are. We
do not debar a man who is a bona fide
student of the college because he has
played for money on other teams. As
an example of this, we do not debar

Astronomy 11. (1).
Engineering IV. (3).
Graphics IV. (3).
Graphics V. (3).
Biology IV. (3). Laboratorytwo hours.
Biblogy I. (1). Laboratorytwo hours.
Geology. (1).
Laboratorytwo hours.
Elocution III. (2).
Elocution IV. (2).
Students finding conflicts in the
above schedule between studies they
propose to take, should consult the
Registrar before Saturday p. m., June
15th. •
It will be noticed that It is intended
to have full hour periods. There will
be an interval of ten Minutes between
recitations, leaving full fifty minutes
iear for classroom work.
The bulk of the work will come in

the forenoon. There will be recitations four days in the week at two
o'clock, and three days-in only one or
vy() classes four days-a week at three
o'clock. This will leave free all of
Mohday and Saturday afternoons,
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
alter 2:50-except in a very few cases
-and every afternoon after 3:50.
It will be seen that the noon interval
will be one hour and forty minutes in
length.

Go to

Ballinger & Siggins For
COLLEGE SUPPLIES.

Drugs, Perfumes, Etc. Draughtmens'
Supplies, Artists' Materials, Photographic Goods, Huyler's Candles.

Water and Chestnut Streets,
Meadville, Pa.
IP. K. EPISTERINOOID,
Prescription Druggist.
Pure Drugs and Medicines. Imported, Domestic
and Key West Cigars. Pure Soda and Mineral
Waters. Night Bell at Door.
S. E. Cor. Park Ave. and Chestnut St.,
MEADVILLE, PA.

Enifiloolioil Menlo, hoe 13-15,'01
COLLEGE.
Wednesday, 4:00 p. m.

English III.
Graphics III.
Thursday, 8:00 a. m.
English I. Wilcox Hall.
History III.
Chemistry Ii.
Thursday; 10:30 a.m.
German I. Ohapel.
Greek III.
Astronomy I.

For Drugs and Medicines, go to EILER'S
ACADEMY DRUG STORE. V. W. Eller,
Proprietor. Academy of Music Building,
Meadville, Pa.

CHM'S, CIJRAINS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

JOHN J. SHRYOCK, MEADVILLE, PA.

9

Thursday, 2:00 p. m.

Supplementary examinations in all
studies. Chapel. Students having supplementary examinations in more than
three subjects must apply in person
to the Registrar before Wednesday
noon, for assignment of time for such
examinations.
Friday, 8:00 a. m.
French II. Chapel.
Greek II.
Latin I. Chapel.
Friday, 10:30 a. m.
German IL
Biology I.
Friday, 2:00 p. m.

Mathematics I. Chapel.
Physics I.
Friday, 4:00 p. m.
Latin II. Chapel.
Latin III. Chapel.
Biology II.
Engineering I.
Engineering III.
German IX.
German Ix,
Saturday, 8:00 a. m.
French I. Chapel.
History I. Chapel.

fulita, Acnnit5

208

g

A-Ana

Boston University Law School,
Isaac Rich Hall, Ashburton Place.

Opens Oct.

2,

C. BENNETT,

1901.

St. Louis, Mo.
London, Eng.

J. M. ROBINSON,
Cor. Arch and Water Streets,
GROCER.

Boston, Mass.

THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
L. M. WORDEN, Propr,

Special Rates to College Teams.

Schumacher Snow Flake Flour.
Royal Arms Coffee.
Canned Fruits of All Kinds.
Heinz's Baked Beans.
Angel loud and All Kinds ot.Cakes.

INF CNAS. N. E111011 CO.
INCORPORATED.

KEPLER HOTEL,
MEADVILLE, PA.

Salesroom : 1527 Chestnut Stieet.
Works: S. E. Cor. 17thSt.and Lehigh Ave.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Meals, 25 Cents. Lodging, 50 Cents.

Commencement Invitations
and Class Day Programs.

H. J. HOTCHKISS,
DEALER IN

crawiord county Rem son and smoked hiegs.
NO. 268 PINE STREET.

Class and Fraternity Stationery.
Fraternity Cards and Visiting Cards.
Menus and Dance Programs.
Book Platcti.
Class Pins and Medals.

Class Annuals and Artistic Printing.

Phone 21.

English II. Wilcox Hall.

WANTED.

Saturday, 4:00 p. m.

PREP. SCHOOL.

Meadville, Pa.
Oakland, Calif.

DEAN.

Saturday, 2:00 p. m.

Mathematics II.
English Bible II.

eiL have the only artistic Hand Painted views.
deNNWe
t%Vra have the only views which focus perfectly.
We have the only views on which are printed an
historical sketch.
Our Library Sets are acknowledged to be superior
to all others, and our salemen arc making phenomenal records in the sale of the same.
Our new Aluminum 'Scope is the best in its line.
A large number of the students of
Allegheny College work for us every vacation. hake it a point to see our goods and
we will leave the rest to your judgment.

KEYSTONE VIEW CO.,

)11 tit uatc, Pa.

SAMUEL

WE LEAD - LETtOTHERS FOLLOW.
We have the only all-finislied;and perfect 'scope.
We have the only perfectly finished original views.
We have the only views that give clear and perfect

For further information, address

c:vnti ,taO5make.

Saturday, 10:30 a. In.

Chemistry I.
German III.
Greek T.
Political Science I.

PIE,

Allegheny College Slindents Have Always Made the Most Money Working for
the KEYSTONE VIEW COMPANY. One
01 their number cleared over S800.00 in four mouths
last year. We have graduates and former students
of Allegheny College with us who are at present
clearing above all expenses from Siso.00 to $25o.00
per month. All cannot accomplish the same, but
some arc and many can do as well as those referred
to. Will you be one of them ?
We have recently added a fine line 'of views from
China, japan,Korea,the beautiful island of Ceylon,
the Hawaiian Islands, Porto Rico, the Netherlands,
Belgium, Sweden, Colorado and South Africa.
Our views of the Paris Exposition and Boer War
wiil continue to be good sellers, and our new set of
views of Switzei land is act, nowledged by all as being superior to anything they have seen We have
also added largely to our already fine collection of
Childhood as 1 comic view.;, ad our views of
Alaska, Palestine, Egypt, hI exino,cUnited States
and other parts of the world, continue to hold first
place with the public.
Our motto is quality first and quantity afterwards,
although we are in position to offer both. We
have a large force of photographers, who have won
numerous medals, working for us exclusively in new
fields of interest, and will always he in position to
offer you the LATEST and IIEST. Students who
value their time should consider our, work before
making other engagements for their mid-summer
vacation.

Canvassing agents for the Monroe
Book Company, Ella D. Fox, General

Jersey Athletic Suits
and Sweaters
a Specialty.

Agent, North Park Avenue and Pros-

Wednesday, 4:00 p. m.

pect streets, Meadville, Pa. Hours, 2

French I.
Thursday, 8:00 a. m.
English III.

to 4 p. m.

F. G. PRENATT.

Thursday, 10:30 a. m.

Civil Government.
Latin VI.
Greek VI.
Thursday, 2:00 p. m.

Supplementary examinations in all
studies. Chapel. Students having supplementary examinations in more than
three subjects must apply, in person
to the Principal before Wednesday
noon. for assignment of time for such
examinations.
Friday, 8:00 a. m.
Greek III.
Latin I.
Friday, 2:00 p. m.
Geometry III. Chapel.
Friday, 10:30 a. m.
Latin IX.
English VI.
Friday, 4:00 p. m.
German IX.
Saturday, 8:00 a, m.
French 1. Chapel..
Latin III.
English IX.
Saturday, 10:30 a. m.
Algebra III.
Arithmetic.

The Intonational Coolopaedia
AND YEAR BOOK FOR 1898.
16 ROYAL VOLUMES.
.
A practical, usable, up-to-date reference work. It treats satisfactorily every subject whose importance entitles it to a place there ;
embraces every branch of knowledge, covers the whole field of
Biography, History, Geography, Medicine, Religion, Etc. Just the
work required by the student, the professional man, the busy merchant, the public speaker, the school boy, or girl. It is, a library in

itself ; touches every subject in which we ate interested.
The whole set delivered at once on small monthly payments.
Write for- terms and Sample Pages.

DODD, MEAD & CO.,
New York,

PUBLISHERS,

Chicago.

Saturday, 2:00 p. m.

Natural Philosophy.
When a student has been absent
from a class for any cause, a number
equaling or exceeding one-sixth the
total number of recitations, supplementary examination must be taken in
the subject.
Members of Athletic Teams, and the
Glee Club, are Allowed not Exceeding
3 Absences, not to be Included in the
Above Number, if Regularly Excused
to Fill Club Engagements.
NEXT YEAR
Campus and Kaldron Magnates.
Editor Campus, Herbert Taylor, '03.

Business Manager Campus, E. F.
Craig, '03.
Editor Kaldon, Fred Blaisdell, '02.
Business Manager Kaldron, J. M.
Griffith, '02.

If your office
is not a Smith
Premier a
office, write
for our a a a
Illustrated
Catalogue,
Free
has typewriters that mark the very highest
point of superiority reached in writing ,ac
machine mechanism. No other typewriter so
thoroughly holds its own, presents so many
improvements, shows less effect of wear from
constant use or requires so little attention.
Jg
It is always ready.
.4
THE SMITH PREMIER IS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO
THE " TOUCH SYSTEM" OP TYPEWRITING.

• **the Smith Premier typewriter Co.

300 Wood Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

Bunce and Taylor did all the pitching for the team, and with one exception neither or them was ever batted
Continued from first page.
hard. Bunce had superior control, but
ndi and Masters. The first set was a his lack of experience was a handicap.
close one in which last year's cham- His batting and fielding rendered him
pions did not really get warmed up. invaluable as an extra player.
The bulk ot. the catching was done
Smith and McClure took this set
by Mook, although EnDean caught two
but in the next Griffith and Masters games while Mook was injured. Mook
tok a brace, and when the scare was is a heady catcher, and throws to
about 5-2 in their favor, McClure be- bases well; his batting was timely;
came overcome with the heat, thus perhaps his greatest weakness was in
the number of passed balls.
heing compelled to stop playing. The
For Capt. EnDean we have nothing
second set was thus forfeited by the but words or praise. Any man who
plays four positions in eight games,
faculty team.
and plays each one of them well. beWHAT PROF. VAN CLEVE SAYS. sides fulfilling the duties of captain,
is deserving of all praise that can be
given
him. Besides his playing and
May
3,
Dayton, 0., Evening Herald,
batting, EnDean added much of the
1901.
life and spirit to the game. It is to
Madame Sch umann-Hei nk is to-clay nim, more than any other, that the
the greatest dramatic contralto in the college owes the ball team.
Manager Travis has had more than
world. Since the death. tor Klafslcy
(her counterpart among sopranos) his share of the burden to carry. Yet
he worked willingly and did all in his
there is no one with that limitles
power to make the season a success.
wealth of voice, and that volcanic fe, No other man would have struggled
vor of emotion which are possessed against all the obstacles he had to
by Mme. S c hum ann-Heink. Whetthe r overcome. This year's team will close
uttering a tempest of passionate sor- the season, leaving the base ball outrow, or a whirlwind of omnipotent de- look for the following year brighter
than ever before. Almost all the men
sire, whether dimpling the surface of
will be in school, the suits will be
the heart with arch and naive pretti- waiting for them and, profiting by the
ness •as a breeze dimples a sun-lit lake, experience or this year's team, the
or trilling out a rollicking drinking season of 1902 should be a good one.
TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

song, whether sighing with tenderness,
or dreaming in melancholy mood, she
is a veritable wonder. Her Austrian
nature is a happy blending of the joy
of life with the tragic depths of the
mystery which surrounds us, and such
tremendous temperament is nut possessed by any singer known to me.

Base Ball Season.
WORK OF TEAM AND MEN.—DIFFICULTIES.—ABLE WORK OM
CAPTAIN EN DEAN.
The base ball season at Allegheny
closed on Saturday with a defeat by
the Warren Athletic Club of Warren,
t - a, was the eighth game of the
_ seam/I:Land tac _fourth Liefaat, the tam
winniag and losing an equal number of
Unfortunately the financial
games.
standing of the team is not so goud,
for Manager Travis is a heavy loser on
the season, owing to the poor attendance at the home games.
Considering what the team had to
overcome, the season was unusually
successful. To begin with, Capt. EnDean and Taylor were the only members of last year's team in college, the

Course

of Lectures.

"DANTE AND HIS TIMES."
First of the Series of Lectures by Prof.
Mars Delivered Tuesday Evening.
Prof. Mars gave the first of his series
of lectures on Dante Tuesday evening,
under the sub-title. "Dante and His
['Imes," r'rof. Mars spoke In a semiconversational manner that was very
pleasing and equally instructive. He
beg-an by advising everyone to visit
Florence. Then 'he spoke of places of
interest in the city, and especially of
a rectangle in which are the monuments of numerous great men, among
tr.:_sm Michael n ralaa Raphael, Savon cola, and Dante. That of Dante is
especial interest on e.ccourut of his
w rld genius.
The apoaker theta gave a sketoh of
aante'a life. In this he spoke of
.)ante's love affair, wallet' was de.:Sri bed in a vary interesting manner.
In speaking of "Dante's times," Prof.
mars said that we consider our age a
great age, yet if we consider the age
of Pericles we will find that the things
which amused them are to-day classics. From tlirls we estimate the importance of that age.

The 14th century was an equally
great age. It was the close of a great

period. Chivalry was dying, as were
suits of last year were all gone and the the crusades and the Holy Roman emtreasury was empty. Manager Travis, pire. On the other hand, it was the
rise of free institutions in England,
however, removed the last obstacle by
France and the other .countries of
raising $150 by personal subscriptions, Europe; and most of all, it was an
age
enough to purchase suits and start the of new literature. Of this Dante was
the founder. Moreover, it is of interteam on its schedule.
Capt. EnDean, unaided by any coach, est to notice these new phases betook the material at hand and develop- cause Dante conquered -all the great
ed almost his entire team, for few of thoughts of his age.
the men had ever had any experience.
By the end of the season, the men Second of Prof. Mars' Interesting Lectures on Dante.
were working together finely and some
Prof. Mars gave the second of his
ol. them give promise or being fast ball
series of lectures on Dante Wednesplayers.
day, and all who heard it were interA word concerning the men who
ested and instructed. In this lecture
composed the team•
the speaker took up Dante in his conThe outfield, consisting of Turner.
nection with the "Divine Comedy."
Leffingwell, Bunco and Taylor, the
He said it was written in middle style,
last two of whom alternated in middle
and in the Italian. In this Dante was
field and in the pitcher's box, was the
preceded by the Troubadours, who
mainstay of the team at the bat, Turner
also sang In the Vernacular tongue.
and Leffingwell leading the team in
Dante was further like the Troubathat respect. The batting of these
dours in that he sang of perfect love.
two men was always timely and,
He sang of woman as a perfect creacoupled with heady base running, enture.
abled them to score most of the runs.
Prof. Mars then entered on a deLeffingwell's fielding on several occatailed account of the "Divine Comsions was brilliant.
edy." He described its outward form,
Lewis at first base was unaccusand told or its arrangement in three
tomed to the position, but his length
cantos of 33 books each. That the
or reach and size enable him to save
arrangement was in triads, the middle
the team from many wild throws. He
line rhyming with the first and last or
is a hard batter, most of his drives
the next triad. He then gave a very
being good for more luau one base.
interesting description of the Inferno,
McConnell at short stop played brilPurgatory and Paradise. The whole
liant ball in the field at all times. In
talk was very interesting and instrucne Fredonia game, some of his stops
tive.
and throws were exceptionally good.
At second base a number of men Dr. Mars Closes His Talks on Dante
were tried, among them VanOrsdale.
With Readings From Works of the
Mellon and Taylor. Capt. EnDean
Great Italian Writer.
finally played the position in a very
Dr. Mars gave the final number in
acceptable manner.
his course of talks on Dante, .at AlleThree men played at third, Hamil- gheny college Thursday. The eventon, EnDean and VanOrsdale alternat- ing was given to reading from Dante.
ing at that position. Hamilton finished In opening, Mr. Mars stated 'what -the
the season at third; his fielding was "Divine Comedy" was: It was supweak, but he made up in batting for posed to be the experience of about 10
that weakness.
days. It covers the whole range of

possible experience of the human soul.
The piece must be considered in its
twofold style, both as literal and alle
gorical.
The keynote of the soul's possibility
is free will.
Prof. Mars read several passages it
lustrating Dante's conception. He then
read passages showing that the source
of evil, according to Dante, is our own
choice. Prof. Mars read very generally
from the three parts of the book, giv
ing very profuse interpretations as
illustrative of some n-ate in the author.
He read a selection illustrating Dante's
belief in the church, and his opposition to the current abuses in the
church.
The readings were very instructive,
and would be very suggestive to one
making a study of the great Italian.
Prof. Mars is a master of Dante, and
showed it in his talks.
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Exclusively.

Such as Base Ball, Track Athletics,
Gymnasium, Tennis, Golf,
Cricket—Lacrosse

commercial Education
WILL PREPARE YOU FOR

Active Business Life.
Our Institution Affords

UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
for• imparting a thorough
practical training in Busi-•
ness.
Special Attention is given to
locating its Graduates in

GOOD

BUSINESS
A DVI

aat

For particulars, apply at the
College Office,

INCORPORATED.

KOHLER BLOCK-

Dr. T. L. Flood, President.

Cor. Water and Chestnut Streets.

Dr. \V. D. Hamaker, Vice-President.
A.. J. Palm, Secretary.
W. S. McGunnegle, Treasurer.
Dr. H. V. Hotchkiss.
Hon. John J. Henderson.
Dr. J. W. Thomas,
E. A. Hempstead.
Geo. F. Davenport, Esq. Chas. Fahr,
Col. D. S. Richmond.

EVENING SESSIONS.

UN EnMisPhLeTinD YOUNG SNIcEhNo ,olw
s ho
j\ ra deetceast iaonnd has l ebgereesn
fi
AN TED to write for publications explaining our courses of
study. Bookkeeping, Banking, Penmanship, Stenography, Type-

it)

Successors to Johnson & Stoutenburgh,

55 W. 42d Street, Near 6th Ave.,
NEW YORK.

C9&

Board of Directors.

Made Correctly and Sold at the Lowest Prices at

ARTHUR JOHNSON & CO

POSITIONS.

4

writing, Telegraphy and Preparatory Departments. If you want a
position and are willing to study, send five two-cent stamps for five easy lessons

(by mail) in Simplified Phonetic Shorthand to

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

or the

Sold by All Newsdealers

New York
Business
Institute

Ill E. 125th St., New York.
The most celebrated Practical Schools in America. We train for practical work
and obtain salaried positions for all worthy graduates of our Business ant)
Shorthand Courses. We offer

$5 Reward

FURNISHES MONTHLY
To all lovers of Song and Music a vast

for first information of a vacancy for a Bookkeeper, Stenographer,

Clerk or Telegraph Operator, which we successfully fill. Competent
assistants supplied to business houses without charge. Thousands of
testimonials from Bankers, Merchants and prominent patrons everywhere. Stuck ...3 cuter
any time. No vacations. Expenses moderate. .Railroad Faro Paid. Address (iteraton, Utix
paper),

CLEMENT C. GAINES, President, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Aar Regular term begins October sd, I 899 .
*Equipment most complete
/Da- Students received Without previous (1,11t,1 training.

volume of NEW choice compositions by

the world's famous authors.

64 Pages of Piano Music
21 Complete MBEs for P18110
Half Vocal, Half Instrumental

Once a Month for 10 C.cntS.

Yearly Stib.cription, $1.00.
bougLit in any wisic store at
one-half off. woi. i cost 35.25,
a saving of $5.15 r,,.)nthly.

P0E101111(1 C011000 01 MEIC
Allegheny College.

J.

W. PEPPER,

Eighth & Locust Sts.,

Publisher,

Philadelphia, Pa.

111101 JONNSON, D. D 8.
PARK AVENUE,
Third Door North of Chestnut Street,

Musical Director.
Business Director.

$8.00 Pair of Mos for Only $3.95

FACULTY.
Mr. Oscar Franklin Comstock, A.A.S.C.,
(Certificate from the Royal Conservatory at Leipsic.)
(Dipibma from the Academy of St. Cecilia at Rome.)

Piano, Organ, Voice and Counterpoint.
Miss Helen Edsall,
(Pupil of Herr Prof. Oscar Rail, Berlin, Piano.)
(Pupil of Mr. 0. B. Boise, Berlin, Harmony and
Song Form.)

Piano, Harmony, and Song Form.
Miss 'Mary Edyth Allen,
Pupil of Mr. Wrn. Whitney, Signor Paulo Givrya,

OFFICK HOUFs:

Voice Culture and Art of Singing.

.:30 to 5:00 p. m.

Give Your

Miss Mary Thorpe Graham,
Piano and Sight Singing.

LAUNDRY
to

COWLES.

Miss Ruby Emelyn Krick,
Piano.
Mr. Fred B. Nichols,
(Pupil of Jacobson.)

He takes it to the Meadville Steam
Laundry and they do good work.
DOMESTIC FINIS/I A SPECIAL7 V.

11111018

Cash for local news items and
Wonlen.—original articles. • Prospectus
for stamp. J no. T. Mason, Hancock, Md.

Dept.of Western University of Pennsylvania.
71t Penn Avenue, Pittsbur,z. Pa-.

Miss Elizabeth Reed Tyler,

MEADVILLE, l'ENN'A.
8:3o a, m. to 12:3o p.

Dittsburg 3Dental College,

Mr. Oscar Franklin Comstock, A.A.S.C.,

In one year you get ne Lily 800 Pages of
Music, comprising 252 Complete Piece
for the Piano.
If you cannot get a copy from your Newsdealer, send to us and we will mail you a
sample Free.

*Women admitted. Write for catal-;ne.

Violin.
Mr.

Lewis L. Lord, Jr.,

(Pupil of Albert C. Gcntunder, Violoncello.)
(Pupil of J. M. Flockton, Double Bass.)

and we will Bend yon •
Send us $1.00 pair of our high grade
60(1'11re.. You can examine them at your near
est express office, and if found satisfactory, exactly as represented, and equal to any tire on the
market, pay the agent our special factory price,
$3 96 and charges, less the $1.00 sent with the
order.
ra tihoant
Tare0of a re gular
y b t robber
a
s
guO
a made Ithever
artj
anrtee6d0tire.
money can buy, and equal to the highest grade
tires made. We manufacture in large quantities,
sell direct to the rider, and are, therefore, able to
offer a high grade tire at a low grade price. Send
for circulars of our Bicycle Tires and Mackintoshes. free.
Address all orders to
INTERNATIONAL RUBBER CO.,
Akron, Ohio,

Violoncello and Double Bass.
Miss Gertrude Merchant, A.B.,
Theory and History of Music.
Miss Iona Woodcock,

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

(Pupil of F. B. Aulich, Mrs. Vance Phillips, Mr.
Marshall Fry, Miss Lcita Harlicker.)

China and Water Color Painting.

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL COLLEGE,
comes to
every owner
of a

Washburn
Banjo, Mandolin
or Guitar. Every
year makes his
instrument more
valuable, for playing only improves
a Washburn, such
is the exquisite
workmafiship.: :
Beautiful Catalog Free
Sold by leading
music dealers
everywhere,

LYON & HEALY,
Chicago.
Mfrs

PITTSBURG, PA.
SesatoN of T9r3•1901--FIFTRFINTH YEAR.

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Medical Department of the Western University of
Pennsylvania.
Graded Courses of Eight Months : Commencing
Oct. 3, two. Four years required for graduation.
Instruction eminently practical. Clinical facilities
afford superior advantages to students. New College and Clinic Buildings with extensive laboratories
freshly stocked with every needed appliance in all
departments. Hospital Operative Clinics, Maternity Clinics, and Dispensary Out-door Clinics daily.
Laboratory work continuous. Quizzes regularly.
For particulars, obtain Catalogue by addressing
T. M. T. McKennan, M. D., Sec'y Faculty.

624 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

B•Isiness Correspondents will address

Dr. W. 1. Asdale, Sec'y Board of Trustees,

Ellsworth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention Is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
•.ent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn St Co. receive
notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Jimericau.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific journal. Terme, $3 a
year : four months, $L Sold by all newsdealer&

MUNN
& Co2619Nad"Y'
New York
, F SL. Washington, D. C.
Branch Office. t) ..5

WHEN YOU NEED
PROGRAMS OR INVITATIONS
we will be pleased to show you samples and quote prices.

the ZribuneARepublican Sob 1Rooms,
fneabville, Denim
283 Chestnut Street.

Moth trelephoncs 28.

WE DO ALL KINDS
OF SOCIETY PRINTING
and guarantee satisfaction and prompt service.

and Colleges.
w Schools
leac hers w01110111.—Kor
PLAN.
Ag

960590909999190 S S

ray

Gunston Bureau, Hancock, Md.

itticOeivq College,
jfounbcb in 1815.

Catalogue sent free of cbarge to anp abbress on
application to

presibent Crawford,

GO

flUatoitle, Pa.
X66961:V1)9000SG 0 0
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Successful

A
Big
Time
Next Week,
Commencement.
Will eclipse all past records.
Dr. Crawford was in Warren, Pa.,
on Saturday.
Fine tennis rlaying was done in this
year's tournament.
Don't forget the Glee Club concert
next Tuesday night.
Miss Phillips is a guest of Kappa Alpha Theta this week.
The Kaldron is out to-day. Buy one
and see .wno it is on.
Senior exams are over and their
Icils wig . .1 0on be o ver.
(.7,. A. hand book is out to"l'he Y.
day. Ge.t one. It is a good thing.

HAS BEEN THE SEASON.—LARGER
NUMBER OF ENGAGEMENTS.
NEW MANAGER AND LEADER
ELECTED—CONCERT WITH MME.
SCHUMANN-HEINK CLOSES THE
SEASON.
The past year has been the most
successful in the career.of the College
Glee Club. For several years the club
has been struggling along. Started
anew four years ago by Mr. Crosby,
the club made a first-class appearance.
the first year was very good and the
club sang well, but only a few engagements were filled. During the two following years no advance was made,
and its popularity was waning.
But this year has fully established
the Glee in Allegheny. Faithful practice

at the beg.,In.nlag of the year pu_

tnem in good form and a few dates in

Mars finished his lectures to the

the Fall gave them confidence. The

Lilian 'Evidence Class last Friday.

holiday trip to Pittsburg and vicinity

Miss Spalding will give her recital
in the Stone Church on Friday evening.

was very successful and the audiences
were well pleased with the music rendered. Since, the club has been• filling a number of good engagements,

McClure was the umPire in the ten-

During the whole year about fifteen

finished.

outside engagements have been filled

Frank L. Matteson, class of 'on, nas
secured a fine position in the Warren,

to entire satisfaction, be-sides the musi-

Taylor was struck in the face by a
ball hot from the bat while pitching at
\Varren, Saturday.

Keen the most successful year of the
College Glee Club organization.

New York Shoo Stare
227 Chestnut Street.

STUDY

The manager has a fine American-

and other vital matters. Mr. Hatch

ized Encyclopedia Britannica for sale
It can be had at a very reasonable

has conducted the business in a very
orderly manner and to him is due

price.

great credit. Mr. Culbertson, as

bership and attendance at rehearsals

ably trained the

rector, have very

way it is done." The doctor speaks

members, individually and collectively.

from experience probably.

'I heir work has shown its efficiency in

AGENT FOR

Bicycles and Repairs.
903 MARKET STREET.

RIDER AGet TS' WANTED

one in each town to ride and exhibit a sample r9or model
bicycle of our manufacture. YOU CAN MAKE $10 TO
$50 A,WEEK besides having a wheel to ride for yourself.

OUR SAVIOUR IN ART.

Cost nearly $100,000 to produce. Contains nearly 100 full-page engravings
of our Saviour and His Mother by the
world's greatest painters. True copies
of the greatest masterpieces in the art
galleries of Europe. Every picture is
as beautiful as a sunrise over the hilltops. Contains description of the
paintings, biogi aphy of the painters,
the names and locations of the galleries in Europe where the originals may
be seen. Also contains a Child's Department, including a Child's Story of
the Christ and His Mother, beautifully
written, to fit each picture. This wonderful book, matchless in its purity
and beauty, appeals to every mother's
heart, and in every Christian home
where there are children the book sells
itself. Christian men and women are
making money rapidly taking orders.
A Christian man or woman can in this
community soon make $1,000 taking
orders for Christmas presents. Mrs.
Waite, our agent in Massachusetts, has
sold over $3,000 worth of the books in
a very short time. Mrs. Sackett, our
agent in New York, has sold over
$1,500 worth of the books in a very
Short time. The book is printed in velvet•finished paper, beautifully bound in
Cardinal Red acid Gold, and adorned
with Golden Roses and Lilies. It is.
without doubt, the most beautiful book
of this century. Write for terms
quickly and get the management of
that territory. You can work on salary
or commission, and when you prove
your success w will promote you to
the position of Al:_bager and Correspou.
dent, at a perin•:•at salary, to devote
your time to o.tc , icling to agents and
the correspomteo.. Wanted also 'a
State Manag , - o baize charge of office
he State and manin Leading C
of the State. S ,, rid
age all the bu..si
for terms. AddroFs
THE BRITISH-AMERICAN CO.
Corcoran Building, Opposite
U. S. Treasury, Washington, D. C.

My work is equal to any ;
My prices not lowered by many.
In quality and price, Pin able to compete
•
With all of my craft in this city.

190! RIntiels Nigh Grade $10 to $18
iiiilehals Makes $7 to $12
'00 &
500 Second

to $8

Hand Wheels$3

in trade by our Chicago retail stores,
many good as new

We ship any bicycle ON APPROVAL to
anyone without a cent deposit in advance and allow

DAYS FREE TRIAL
risk

You take
absolutely
rto
in ordering from us, as you do not need to pay
a cent if the bicycle does not suit you.
I

DO HOT BUY

a wheel until you have written for our
FACTORY PRICES and FREE TRIAL OFFER.
This liberal offer has never been equaled and is a guarantee of
the quality of our wheels.
WE WANT a reliable person in each town to distribute catalogues for us in
exchange for a bicycle. Write today for free catalogue and our special offer.

J. L MEAD CYCLE GO., Chicago.
PROS and CONS

COMPLETE DEBATES
Oar foreign pol'ry, the
currency, th..: tariff, immigration, high license,
woman suffrage, penny
postage, transportation,
trusts, departmen t stores,
municipal ownership of
franchises, government
control of telegraph.
Bah side's of the above
and many other VMS/ i0IIScompletclydebated.

Directions for organizing,
and conducting a debating society, with by-laws
and parliamentary rules,
Price, $1.5o Postpaid.
Cloth-4(.'9 Pages.

HINDS & NOBLE
4-5-6 -I2-I3-r4 Cooper Institute,

N. Y. City

Schoolbag, of al! Aublithsrs at on store.

. r>kC 4>.+4■44.4044.4.44.444.4•11+.444•44.04+400•••-•4••••••••
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--47) STEVENS RIFLES AND PISTOLS {*-

LEAVE FOR MORE THAN 34 YEARS BF - CELEBRATED FOR THEIR EXTREMEACEULteT

We make our
D a »t o n (1 1,
Pistol with two STEVENS-DLAMORD Mom_ T.,:tr2T PISTOL.
very
iengths of barrel, 6 and _to iN ches. E
one guaranteed. Price, Postpaid, $.5.00 with
6-inch barrel ; $7.60 with 10-inch barrel.
we make a full line of rifles ; Price, from $6.00
'upwards. Every arm we turn out is warranted
SOLTTO ANTI .A.CCTJTC.A_TIO.

J. S7MVENS AT arssz.,- Toot, CO.,
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS. •
P. 0. Box 1 678
0 Send SlezmI) for Cc:la/ague.
•••••••••••+....********)* 1

MONEY

Standard American Brand.
.0 Established 1860. Ot

HENRY REUTER, Shoemaker,

To PATENT Good Ideas
may be secured by
our aid. Address,

THE PATENT RECORD,

Baltimore, Md.

Subscriptions to The Patent Record 81.00 per annum.

MARKET STREET,
Second Door South of Chestnut.

FOR CHOICE FLOUR

MR. KEN HOSHINO,

GO TO

AGENT FOR THE

Posh hvollije Nig Ifirl[lq , STEEL PENS . . .

The old reliable

\trill

call at yOur room and
get yOur laundry, see that
it is done up in first-class
shape and deliver it to you.

P. HARRIS.

. Latest Patent
Spring Grip

DUMB - BELLS.
Spring Clip Dumb-Bells are made
T inHEtwoSandow
halves connected by adjustable springs,

for a [1181-CIOSS

Remember

Nair Cla,81.,GROI8INe

On Saturday the election of officers

C.

SANDOW'S

To Repair
Brol:en Articles use

GIVE HLII YOUR TRADE.

the program.

Classical Club held its last meeting took place. Mr. Clifford Scott was
Tor the year at the home of Prof. El- made manager for next year and Mr.
liott, Tuesday evening, May 28. The 13urton became leader. Only two
reports of the secretary and treasurer regular members of the club graduate,
were read, showing that the club' had
A. A.. Culbertson, first tenor, and A.
a most successful year. The number
J.
May, second tenor, and with the rest
of members is larger than ever before,
in
school next year should he on par
the attendance at each meeting has
been very good and an interesting with the present one.
series of programs has been given.
The closing concert, which will be
while the treasury contains a surplus the best of the entire season, will be
of $11.76 beyond the expenses of the on Tuesday, June 18, of Commenceclub, which this year have been much ment Week. The Glee Club will be
heavier than usual.
accompanied by Mme. SchumannThe election of officers for next Heink, who is recognized as one of the
year resulted as follows:
Lest contraltos in the world. This
Chairman of the Executive Commit- concert wili be the best given in Meadtee, Mr. Allen.
ville in years. and the public will show
Secretary and Treasurer, Miss Dema its appreciation by a very large audiBard.
ence.
Member . of the Executive Committee, Miss Erma. Rogers.
I C`
11 you need any clothes for the sumPlans were discussed for the work
of the club next year, after which mer, boys, you will do well to pay a
very acceptable refreshments were visit to MENDEL BROS. before leavserved by Prot. and Mrs. Elliott.
ing town.

PROP.

J. C. ROHA,

248 Chestnut Street.

or

the singing and general character of
CLASSICAL CLUB.

THE CITY.

ELMER S. GREEN,

BENDERS' GROCERY,

THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD

leader, and Prof. H. K. Munroe, as di-

bride by a little act. But that is the

FINEST IN

FOR FRUITS,
FINE TABLE GOODS
AND DELICACIES, GO TO

irViloHso°07),ENILaatlivc.inLa'tLinc

a constitution and by-laws. Strict

rules are in force regarding the mem-

i

COMMERE BARBER 81.10P.

alliesdmaglotuys:
ness and Government. Positions secured.
Gunstou Institute, .Hancock, Md.

nation.
At the beginning of this year a

Kindly save the manager trouble by
paying your subscription at once.

Tommy in German II.—"He won his

Makers of the

cals given in Meadville. This has

(lehnite organization was effected, with
This is the last week of school.

WALK-OVER SHOES

an,
ts & HONS.
Bulletin, Samples, &c.
upon application.

mostly in short trips of three or four.

nis tournament that has just been

l'a.. high school.

THE FAMOUS

ALBANY, N. Y.,

in all styles for sale:at the

3oob Crabitions.
s trong jfacultp.
`Lrineurpasseb location.
1Reaeonabic iExpenocs.

472 to 478
Broadway,

MAJOR'S
RUBBER,
CEMENT,

CALL AT

MAJOR'S •
LEATHER
CEMENT.

PERRY'S,

thus forcing one when taking exercise to have
every muscle at its proper tension. Many muscles
are also brosght into action that would otherWtse
be dormant. Sandow claims that this method of
exercise is sutperior to all others.
No.
No..
1. Children's, Pair, Si 25 4. Youths', Pair,
2. •irls',
" • i.75 5. Ladies',
"
3. Boys',
'
"
T.75 6. Men's,
Complete. in box wi L chart of exercise.

3 oc.

244 Chestnut St.'

Fall and Winter Sports Catalogue Free upon Ap

It. A. Perry, Propr.

plication.

A. G. Spalding & Bros

Two QU ALITIES

(Incorporated)

For
Clothing—Ready Made or to Measure,
Bats or Furnishing Goods,!
Go

$2.

4_

to

M. MIL -MAN & SON,
Commercial Block.

A" BRVcI; 4r
fe—.
■

KENMAWR AMBRIDGE
25* each 2-for 25c

PATENTS

CLU ETT, PEABODY & CO.
MAKERS

GEO. P. KRESS, Proprietor.

vo al' k

D n ver
'CNilee"

-

BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR
Greek Latin, French, or Ger-'
man Dictionary, .ask the Busi- .
Manager how cheap he can sell
them to you. .
,

Office Hours : 9 l0 Is :Old 2 10 5.

R,. C. C. HILL,
Eye, Ear, Noe and Throat,
Near Diamond Square, Meadville, Penna.
GLASSES ADJUSTED.

Quickly secured.

OUR PEE DU WREN PATENT
OBTAINED. Send model, sketch or photo. with
description for free report eat° patentability. 48-PAGE
RAND - BOOK FREE.
Contain. references and lull
information. WRITE POR COPY OP OUR BPECLAI.
' , PPE& hie the in,,st. there! proposition ever made by
a patent attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR !MOULD
READ IT before applying for patent. Address

H.B.WILLSON&CO.

PATENT LAWYERS,
LeDrolt Bldg., WASHINGTON,

D. C.

Call at the Columbia Barber Shop'
for First Class Work.
250 CHESTNUT STREET.
1. mtuEGER, Florist. Greendale Con.;
servat °ries, Office, Cor. Center and M ;tricot
Six., aleadville, Pa. Floral Designs for Parties,
Weddings, Funerals, Etc. Orders by Mail. Telegraph orTelephone 9.6 promptly attended to.

'Remember
libat

1Reefer'$

ribeabvtlle's
ILeat)ing Oentlenten's
Outfitters.

tie

